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Celebrating 15 Years of Industy Leadership

HydroPeptide was founded in 2004 with a skincare philosophy that’s in our name:  well-hydrated skin in a state of 
peptide-activated repair equals healthy and youthful-looking skin. 

With that focus on skin hydration and repair, we have a few core beliefs we deliver throughout the HydroPeptide 
product line.

1. Building and maintaining a strong moisture barrier is essential.  HydroPeptide products are not only crafted 
to deliver moisture, they are also designed to reduce transepidermal water loss, maintain a natural pH, and 
promote a surface biosphere of beneficial microflora.

2. Protecting against further environmental damage is vital for treatments to work.  Our skin is under constant 
stress from UV radiation, gravity, pollution, wind, low humidity and even artificial light.  To achieve results, 
HydroPeptide products are infused with a range of skin protectants including antioxidants, sunscreens, anti-
inflammatories and anti-glycation ingredients at clinically validated concentrations.

3. Completing the skin’s repair process is the key to long-term clinical results.  Activating natural repair has 
always been the foundation of skincare.  HydroPeptide believes that home care products, however, should not 
be wounding agents.  Home care products should quickly repair and then maintain a healthy state, avoiding 
things like acid overload that keep the skin in a damaged state of constant inflammation.  Peptides and other 
targeted, non-stressing ingredients are a more logical strategy that complete the repair process which may 
have begun with an in-office procedure – delivering the best long-term result.

The HydroPeptide Difference: Many skincare brands achieve results, but leave skin in a “Damaged” or “Temporary” 
state. HydroPeptide Skincare works at the cellular level to achieve and maintain a “Happy” epigenetic state. 

HydroPeptide also recognizes and celebrates the fact that the skincare consumer demands a great sensorial experience.  
Products that look beautiful in their packaging and merchandising, feel wonderful on the skin and have a pleasing 
scent drive patient satisfaction and long-term compliance.  Delivering that luxury experience for a happy consumer 
optimizes long-term results.

As a company, our management and team members reflect our philosophies and commitments.  Over half of 
HydroPeptide team members are licensed estheticians.  Senior management has a deep background with decades of 
experience in professional skincare as well as the luxury beauty industry.  HydroPeptide even has a geneticist as our 
Chief Scientist to specifically select and formulate targeted ingredients and products.  

HydroPeptide truly lives up to its mantra:  Geneticist Developed  –  Clinical Results  –  Luxury Experiences

This approach to skincare has led to HydroPeptide being a trusted brand of beloved products for thousands of 
professionals and consumers worldwide, with distribution in over 30 countries. 

Aging Skin At The Cellular Level

“Damaged” State
Constant inflammation forces cells to 
change expression patterns to adapt

“Temporary” State
Trauma and wound response triggers 

altered expression state to repair damage

“Happy” State
Optimal Epigenetic State where DNA 

expression is ideal



Our Products 
HydroPeptide product offerings have been designed within Micro Collections to customize care for targeting 

different triggers or expressions of epigenetic stress. Most products are also available in professional 

sizes for in-office procedures along with HydroPeptide professional-only light peels, recovery masks and        

treatment boosters.

This is the core HydroPeptide collection, with a full range of 

products to suit most genetic skin types to hydrate, 

protect and repair environmentally damaged skin.   

HydroPeptide Solar Defense products deliver advanced UV 

sunscreen protection while hydrating and nourishing 

to combat dull, dry, damaged skin. Complementary 

to all Micro Collections.

Complementary to the Anti-Aging Micro Collection, these 

HydroPeptide products are targeted to specific results such 

as  skin brightening or crafted to enhance specific 

areas such as the neck, lips or lashes. 

Designed for patients with an elevated inflammatory 

response, products in this HydroPeptide Micro 

Collection emphasize calming and soothing the 

skin while activating repair.

Anti-Wrinkle 
Micro Collection

Anti-Wrinkle + Protect 
Micro Collection

Targeted Solutions
Micro Collection

Anti-Wrinkle + Sensitive
Micro Collection
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HydroPeptide developed this Micro Collection for patients 

with a genetic predisposition to oily or acne-prone skin or 

whose skin is triggered to breakouts from 

epigenetic stress.

Environmental pollution leads to breakdown of skin 

cells, compromising the skin’s moisture barrier and 

beneficial microflora. This HydroPeptide Micro Collection 

complements other Micro Collections with probiotics, 

natural protectants and deep cleansing.

When skin is stressed and compromised, it needs a restorative 

moisture barrier transformation. This collection delivers an 

ultra-rich combination of replenishing  botanicals, nourishing 

antioxidants and reparative peptides to restore and balance 

skin’s vital moisture, boost firmness an smooth away 

lines and wrinkles. 

An extension of the Targeted Solutions Micro 

Collection, the HydroPeptide Body Therapeutics 

products cleanse, exfoliate, hydrate and activate to 

target the symptoms of epigenetic stress on the body 

– creping, loss of firmness, dry skin conditions.

 

Anti-Wrinkle + Clarify
Micro Collection

Anti-Wrinkle + Detox
Micro Collection

Anti-Wrinkle + Restore
Micro Collection

Body Therapeutics
Micro Collection

Our Products


